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September 7, 2016
Thursday, September 20…..School Community Council, 3:30 p.m.
Principal’s Message
I am excited to welcome new teachers and staff to Mountain View. We have several
new faces who have already made a great impact on our school. America Neugebauer and
Jimena Arellano will both be new assistants in our kindergarten classrooms. Samuel Rogers is
our new P.E. coach, Mrs. Corie Bailon is our new first grade teacher, Ms. Jessica Keenan is our
new third grade teacher, Miss Sonia Olsen is our new fourth grade teacher, and Miss Selene
Mansfield and Abdulkadir Aden are both new fifth grade teachers. We also welcome Mrs.
Megan Hilton back to Mountain View as a reading and math intervention specialist. I am also
excited for you to meet our wonderful new vice principal, Chelsea Malouf.
It has been great to see all of our students and their families again. Thank you for saying
hello when you see me, and asking when you have questions. Thank you for helping our
teachers get ready for the day by not going in the hallways before school. Thank you for
waiting to go down the halls to pick up children until the bell rings. It helps the students stay
focused. Thanks for caring and being so supportive of your children and their school. We have
a wonderful community here.

School Carnival
Thank you for attending our back-to-school night and community carnival. Our teachers
really appreciated getting to know you better. Taking the time to come shows how much you
care for your children. Thank you so much! We had a blast at our carnival! We would like to
thank all of the PTO, community partners, teachers, and others who volunteered to help make
it a success. It wouldn’t have been the same without you.

Parents and Principals
The principals would love to meet you, share what is new at Mountain View, and answer
any questions you might have. Our next Parents and Principals discussion will be held in the
Community Learning Center on Tuesday at 8:30. We hope to see you there.

Counseling Corner
If you have not met the counselor yet, come to Pastries with Parents the first even
Tuesday of the month. Last Tuesday Ms. Cassie and Ms. Sarah presented information about
counseling programs and resources for parents through the counseling department. Ms. Cassie
also talked about the classroom lessons and values she and Ms. Sarah will be teaching each
month throughout the school year. September focused on anti-bullying policies. Starting the
first even Tuesday of October the counseling department will be recognizing students for
practicing the things learned in these lessons. Check your mail for invitation for your child's
recognition.

